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SURFACES VIOLATING BOGOMOLOV-MIYAOKA-YAU
IN POSITIVE CHARACTERISTIC
ROBERT W. EASTON
Abstract. The Bogomolov-Miyaoka-Yau inequality asserts that
the Chern numbers of a surface X of general type in character-
istic 0 satisfy the inequality c21 ≤ 3c2, a consequence of which
is
K2
X
χ(OX)
≤ 9. This inequality fails in characteristic p, and here
we produce infinite families of counterexamples for large p. Our
method parallels a construction of Hirzebruch, and relies on a con-
struction of abelian covers due to Catanese and Pardini.
1. Introduction
In 1976, Bogomolov [B] proved that if X is a complex surface of
general type, then the Chern numbers of X satisfy the inequality c21 ≤
4c2, where ci = ci(TX). This inequality was improved independently by
Miyaoka [M2] and Yau [Y] to c21 ≤ 3c2, which is sharp by examples of
Hirzebruch [H1]–[H3]. A consequence of this latter inequality is that if
X is a surface of general type in characteristic 0, then
K2
X
χ(OX)
≤ 9. This
inequality does not hold in positive characteristic, as can already be
seen in families of surfaces constructed by Lang [L]. In this paper we
produce infinite families of counterexamples in large characteristics.
The surfaces we generate parallel a construction of Hirzebruch. In
[H2], Hirzebruch produced smooth complex surfaces of general type
with c21 = 3c2 by constructing abelian covers of P
2 branched over spe-
cific configurations of lines. Here we apply a similar procedure in posi-
tive characteristic, producing surfaces branched over pathological con-
figurations of lines unique to positive characteristic.
More explicitly, following the notation of Vakil [V, §4], fix a prime q
and positive integer n, and let G = (Z/qZ)n. Let 〈·, ·〉 : G×G∨ → Z/qZ
be the natural pairing, which we extend in the obvious way to a map
〈·, ·〉 : G×G∨ → Z. (Note that this map is no longer bilinear, but that
shall not be needed here.) Suppose k is a field of characteristic p 6= q,
and let S be the blowup of P2k at the (p
2 + p+ 1) Fp-valued points.
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Suppose we have two maps:
D : G→ Div(S)
L : G∨ → Pic(S)
We say (D,L) satisfy the cover condition if D0 = 0 and if, for all
χ ∈ G∨,
qLχ =
∑
σ∈G
〈χ, σ〉Dσ,
with equality taking place in Pic(S).
We then have the following result, due to Catanese [C] and Manetti
[M1, §3] in the case G = (Z/2Z)n and Pardini [P, §4] in general:
Proposition A. Suppose (D,L) satisfy the cover condition, and
i) Dσ are all nonsingular curves;
ii) no three meet at a point; and
iii) if Dσ, Dσ′ meet, then they are transverse, and σ, σ
′ are indepen-
dent in G.
Then:
(1) There exists a G-cover π : S˜ → S with S˜ a nonsingular surface,
and with branch locus D = ∪Dσ;
(2) qnKS˜ = π
∗(qnKS+ q
n−1(q−1)
∑
σDσ), with equality holding in
Pic(S˜);
(3) K2
S˜
= qn
(
KS +
q−1
q
∑
σDσ
)2
; and
(4) χ(OS˜) = q
nχ(OS) +
1
2
∑
χ Lχ · (Lχ +KS).
Our general strategy is to build surfaces S˜ using divisors on S which
exploit pathologies in positive characteristic. One such pathology is
the following: If we consider the set of lines through pairs of Fp-valued
points in P2k, we find there are more such lines than “would be ex-
pected” in the characteristic 0 case. To exploit this pathology, we let
C be the union of these lines and take the strict transform C˜ of C to
be one of our divisors. We then choose the remaining divisors to be
unions of appropriate numbers of pullbacks of general lines in P2. With
particularly cogent choices of divisors, line bundles Lχ can be defined
directly from the covering condition.
Our main result is the following:
Theorem. For each prime q ≥ 3 and all sufficiently large primes p ≡
−1 (mod q), there exists a surface S˜ in characteristic p, nonsingular
and of general type, with
K2
S˜
χ(O
S˜
)
> 9.
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2. The Construction
Let p, q be primes with q ≥ 3 and p ≡ −1 (mod q), and let n ≥ 3
be any integer.
For each σ ∈ G = (Z/qZ)n, write σ = (σ1, . . . , σn), with σi ∈
{0, . . . , q−1}. Let ~e1, . . . , ~en represent the standard unit ‘vectors’. Also,
for each γ ∈ G, let χγ ∈ G
∨ be defined by 〈χγ, ~ei〉 = γi. Throughout,
let k be a field with char(k) = p.
Observe that there are (p2 + p + 1) Fp-valued points in P
2
k, and
the same number of such lines. Also observe that through any fixed
Fp-valued point there pass exactly p + 1 of these lines, and each line
contains exactly p+1 of the Fp-valued points. Let S be the blowup of P
2
k
at the Fp-valued points, and let C˜ be the strict transform of the union C
of the lines through these points. Note that KS ∼ −3H +
∑p2+p+1
i=1 Ei,
and [C˜] ∼ (p2 + p + 1)H − (p + 1)
∑
Ei, where H is the hyperplane
class of S and the Ei are the exceptional divisors.
We will setD~e1 = [C˜], and choose the remaining divisorsDσ to be the
union of the pullback of general lines in P2. To ensure that the covering
condition is ‘solvable’, some care is needed in choosing the number of
sections for each divisor. To that end, let F ⊂ G be any subset such
that {~0, ~e1 + ~e2, ~e1, . . . , ~en} ⊂ F, F ∩ kF = {~0} for k = 2, . . . , q − 1,
and G =
⋃q−1
k=1 kF . More concretely, F should contain the required
elements and exactly one representative from each distinct subset of
the form {kσ : k = 1, . . . , q − 1}.
Lemma 1. There exists a collection of integers mσ ∈ {0, . . . , q − 1}
such that
(i) m~e1 = 1;
(ii) mσ = 0, for all σ /∈ F ; and
(iii)
∑
σ∈Gmσσ =
~0.
Proof. Define the set F˜ = F\{~0, ~e1 + ~e2, ~e1, . . . , ~en}. Let mσ = 0 for
all σ /∈ F , mσ = 1 for all σ ∈ F˜ , m~0 = 0, and m~e1 = 1. Consider the
element
(A1, . . . , An) :=
∑
σ∈F˜
σ ∈ G,
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Working modulo q, choose m~e1+~e2 ≡ −A1 − 1, m~e2 ≡ −A2 + A1 + 1,
and m~ei ≡ −Ai for each i = 3, . . . , n. The result follows. 
Let S be any collection of such integers. We’re then in a position to
choose our divisors and line bundles. For a fixed choice of rσ ∈ Z≥0,
let
• D~0 = 0
• D ~e1 = [C˜]
• Dσ =
{
union of qrσ +mσ general sections of S, if σ ∈ F\{~0, ~e1}
0, otherwise.
Note that
• D ~e1 ∼ (p
2 + p+ 1)H − (p+ 1)
∑p2+p+1
i=1 Ei
• Dσ ∼
{
(qrσ +mσ)H, if σ ∈ F\{~0, ~e1}
0, otherwise.
Our choice of the sets F,S ensures that conditions (i)-(iii) of Propo-
sition A are satisfied. Moreover, from the lemma (and the fact that
p ≡ −1 (mod q)) it is straightforward to verify that q|
∑
σ∈G〈χγ, σ〉Dσ,
for every γ ∈ G. We may therefore define
Lχγ :=
1
q
∑
σ∈G
〈χγ, σ〉Dσ,
for each γ ∈ G, which clearly satisfy the covering condition. For later
reference, these choices of Dσ and Lχ give
(1)∑
σ∈G
Dσ ∼

p2 + p+ 1 + ∑
σ∈F\{~0, ~e1}
(qrσ +mσ)

H − (p+ 1) p
2+p+1∑
i=1
Ei
and
∑
γ∈G
Lχγ ·
(
Lχγ +KS
)
=
1
q2
∑
γ∈G
[(γ1(p
2 + p+ 1) + f(γ, σ)) · (−3q + γ1(p
2 + p+ 1) + f(γ, σ))
+ γ1(p+ 1)(q − γ1(p+ 1))(p
2 + p+ 1)],
(2)
where f(γ, σ) =
∑
σ∈F\{~0, ~e1}
γ · σ(qrσ + mσ), and where γ · σ is the
reduced residue of γ · σ modulo q.
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Before continuing, we should check that the surface S˜ constructed
from these (D,L) is of general type.
Lemma 2. Let S˜ be the abelian cover of S with building data (D,L)
given above. Then S˜ is of general type.
Proof. Recall that S˜ is of general type if and only if the divisor KS˜ is
big (and that on a smooth projective surface, a divisor D is big if for
some integer n > 0 one has nD ∼ E + A for some effective divisor E
and ample divisor A). Since qnKS˜ = π
∗(qnKS + q
n−1(q − 1)
∑
σDσ)
and π is a finite morphism, it suffices to prove that the divisor qnKS +
qn−1(q − 1)
∑
σDσ is big. By our choice of divisors Dσ, we have
qnKS + q
n−1(q − 1)
∑
σ
Dσ ∼ q
n
(
−3H +
∑
i
Ei
)
+ qn−1(q − 1)



p2 + p+ 1 + ∑
σ∈F\{~0, ~e1}
(qrσ +mσ)

H − (p+ 1)∑
i
Ei


∼ qn−1

−3q + (q − 1)

p2 + p+ 1 + ∑
σ∈F\{~0, ~e1}
(qrσ +mσ)



H
+ qn−1 (q − (q − 1)(p+ 1))
∑
i
Ei
∼ qn−1(q − 1)
(
(p2 + p+ 1)H − (p+ 1)
∑
i
Ei
)
+ qn−1

(q − 1) ∑
σ∈F\{~0, ~e1}
(qrσ +mσ)− 3q

H + qn∑
i
Ei
Now, since rσ, mσ ≥ 0 for all σ and mσ = 1 for all σ ∈ F˜ , we have∑
σ∈F\{~0,~e1}
(qrσ +mσ) ≥ |F˜ | =
qn − 1
q − 1
− n,
and so
(q−1)
∑
σ∈F\{~0, ~e1}
(qrσ+mσ)−3q ≥ q
n−1−(q−1)n−3q = qn−(n+3)q+n−1 > 0,
(for q, n ≥ 3). We can therefore write
qnKS + q
n−1(q − 1)
∑
σ
Dσ ∼ q
n−1(q − 1)[C˜] +mH + qn
∑
Ei
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for some m > 0. Since qn−1(q − 1)[C˜] + qn
∑
Ei is effective and H is
ample, the result follows. 
3. Results
Using equations (1) and (2) above, it is straightforward to calculate
K2
χ
for given values of q, n and p. For simplicity, for the remainder of
this paper we’ll assume rσ = 1 for all σ ∈ G. With this convention and
the above notation, let us define
R(q, n, p;F,S) :=
K2
S˜
χ(OS˜)
.
This ratio will clearly depend on the particular choice of the sets F
and S. As we will see, however, our main result will be independent
of these choices.
Before proceeding to the main result, let us first give a few explicit
calculations, as examples of the types of ratios one obtains. In the fol-
lowing examples, the set F was canonically chosen (via a construction
based on the natural ordering of elements in (Z/qZ)n), and the set S
was then consistently chosen as in the proof of Lemma 1. (It is not
worth going into the specifics of the construction, since it is used only
in the following examples and will not be needed for any of the later
results.)
For n = 3 we found:
R(3, 3, p) =
3(7568 + 351p+ 351p2 + 8p3)
3023 + 134p+ 134p2 + 2p3
,
R(5, 3, p) =
497024 + 5647p+ 5647p2 + 24p3
63197 + 708p+ 708p2 + 2p3
,
R(7, 3, p) =
7112888 + 32015p+ 32015p2 + 48p3
896249 + 4006p+ 4006p2 + 4p3
.
As another example, for n = 4 we found:
R(3, 4, p) =
3(91808 + 1215p+ 1215p2 + 8p3)
35045 + 458p+ 458p2 + 2p3
,
R(5, 4, p) =
13727024 + 29647p+ 29647p2 + 24p3
1721447 + 3708p+ 3708p2 + 2p3
,
R(7, 4, p) =
365995160 + 229583p+ 229583p2 + 48p3
45800437 + 28702p+ 28702p2 + 4p3
.
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More relevant than the ratios themselves, however, will be their be-
havior as we let p tend to infinity. So, let us define
R(q, n) := lim
p→∞
R(q, n, p).
From our above list, we then see that
R(3, 3) = R(3, 4) = R(5, 3) = R(5, 4) = R(7, 3) = R(7, 4) = 12
Let us now prove the following:
Proposition. For all primes q ≥ 3, and integers n ≥ 3,
R(q, n) = 12
independent of the choices of the sets F,S.
The bulk of the proof is contained in the following lemma.
Lemma 3. For fixed q and n, we have the following estimates, inde-
pendent of the choices of the sets F,S:
i) K2S = O(p
2);
ii) KS ·
∑
σDσ = p
3 +O(p2);
iii) (
∑
σDσ)
2 = −p3 +O(p2);
iv)
∑
χ Lχ · (Lχ +KS) =
(
1
6
qn−2(q2 − 1)
)
p3 +O(p2).
Proof. First note that the sizes of the sets F and S are bounded in
terms of q and n, as are also the elements of S. Thus, for fixed q and
n, sums over F of elements in S contribute O(1). This observation
considerably simplifies many of the following estimates.
(i) Since KS = −3H +
∑p2+p+1
i=1 Ei, we immediately have K
2
S = 9 −
(p2 + p + 1) = O(p2). For the remaining estimates, we rely heavily on
equations (1) and (2).
(ii) Observe that
KS ·
∑
σ∈G
Dσ = KS ·



p2 + p+ 1 + ∑
σ∈F\{~0,~e1}
(q +mσ)

H − (p+ 1) p
2+p+1∑
i=1
Ei


= −3

p2 + p+ 1 + ∑
σ∈F\{~0,~e1}
(q +mσ)

+ (p+ 1)(p2 + p+ 1)
= p3 +O(p2).
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(iii) Similarly, we calculate(∑
σ∈G
Dσ
)2
=

p2 + p+ 1 + ∑
σ∈F\{~0,~e1}
(q +mσ)


2
− (p+ 1)2(p2 + p+ 1)
= (p4 + 2p3 +O(p2))− (p4 + 3p3 +O(p2))
= −p3 +O(p2).
(iv) Lastly, by equation (2) we have∑
χ∈G∨
Lχ · (Lχ +KS) =
∑
γ∈G
Lχγ · (Lχγ +KS)
=
1
q2
∑
γ∈G
[−3qγ1(p
2 + p+ 1) + γ21(p
2 + p+ 1)2
+ 2γ1(p
2 + p+ 1)f(γ, σ)− 3qf(γ, σ) + f(γ, σ)2
+ γ1(p+ 1)(q − γ1(p+ 1))(p
2 + p+ 1)]
=
1
q2
∑
γ∈G
[
γ21(p
2 + p+ 1)2 + γ1(p + 1)(q − γ1(p+ 1))(p
2 + p+ 1)
]
+O(p2)
=
1
q2
[
(p4 + 2p3)
∑
γ∈G
γ21 + p
3q
∑
γ∈G
γ1 − (p
4 + 3p3)
∑
γ∈G
γ21
]
+O(p2)
=
1
q2
[
−
∑
γ∈G
γ21 + q
∑
γ∈G
γ1
]
p3 +O(p2)
=
[
−
1
q2
∑
0≤γ1,...,γn≤q−1
γ21 +
1
q
∑
0≤γ1,...,γn≤q−1
γ1
]
p3 +O(p2)
=
[
−
1
q2
(
qn−1
q(q − 1)(2q − 1)
6
)
+
1
q
(
qn−1
q(q − 1)
2
)]
p3 +O(p2)
=
[
1
6
qn−2(q2 − 1)
]
p3 +O(p2).

We’re now in a position to quickly prove the proposition.
Proof. Recall that
K2
S˜
= qn
(
KS +
q − 1
q
∑
σ
Dσ
)2
.
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Applying parts (i)-(iii) of Lemma 3 then immediately yields
K2
S˜
= qn−2(q2 − 1)p3 +O(p2).
Similarly, we have
χ(OS˜) = q
nχ(OS) +
1
2
∑
χ
Lχ · (Lχ +KS)
=
1
12
qn−2(q2 − 1)p3 +O(p2).
The result follows. 
The following is now immediate.
Corollary. For each prime q ≥ 3 and all sufficiently large primes p ≡
−1 (mod q), there exists a surface S˜ in characteristic p, nonsingular
and of general type, with
K2
S˜
χ(O
S˜
)
> 9.
Future Considerations: R. Pardini has posed several interesting ques-
tions, regarding the minimality of these surfaces and variations of the
construction. The minimality of the surfaces remains to be seen. As
for the construction, the requirement p ≡ −1 (mod q) seems quite ar-
bitrary. It is likely that variations of this construction could produce
similar surfaces for arbitrary primes p.
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